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Abstract: Design and application of context-specific forest management practices with the
participation of key stakeholders plays a significant role in sustainable forest management outcomes.
However, key forestry stakeholders often hold different, and sometimes conflicting, expectations in
relation to forest management policies and management objectives. Applying the triple-perspective
typology of stakeholder theory, this paper assessed the evolution of “Scientific Forest Management”
(SciFM), a signature programme of the Nepalese Government, as well as its policy processes and
explored compatibility, complexity, cost and relative advantages of the adoption of SciFM. The
government believes that without this programme, Nepal is losing 91 Million US Dollar (USD)
per year. This study revealed that participation of key stakeholders remained contested from the
beginning of its implementation, primarily due to differences they held in understanding and
interpretation of SciFM. Although stakeholders’ views converged on the potential role of SciFM to
increase forest product supply and the domination of timber-centric management, their perspectives
differed in nomenclature and implementation modality of SciFM. Primarily, the community forest
users and their networks did not own the concept from the beginning, as they were suspicious of
recentralization and bureaucratic dominance in forest governance through SciFM. Since historically
ingrained skepticism in both government officials and community forest users’ networks towards
each other has negatively influenced the trust-building environment, the management of stakeholders’
relations through frequent and meaningful deliberations, and the simplification of bureaucratic
procedures in implementation and capacity development of key actors could be instrumental in
achieving SciFM objectives.
Keywords: forest policy; sustainable forest management; silviculture; production forest; forest
governance; policy adoption
1. Introduction
Life on earth is shaped by the interactions between the environment and society. The theory
of coevolution in development explains why and how society and environment intermingles in
the development process [1,2]. Since all the resources used by humans are nested in complex
socio-ecological systems, scientific knowledge to sustain such systems is essential [3]. Understanding of
ecological–technical interactions in forestry and influences of the social actors to define such interactions
is critical to enhance forest management and governance outcomes [4]. However, the independent
development of social science and ecological science and insufficient efforts to harmonize them has
increased the complexity [3]. Taking the case of recent “scientific forest management programme”
promoted by the government of Nepal, this paper aims to explore the challenges of harmonizing forest
science and the expectations of society through an assessment of stakeholders’ perspectives.
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Traditionally, the concept of forest management was developed to mean the scientific management
of forests. However, forest management approaches have evolved from the fundamental promise of
yield maximisation and sustainable wood production to meeting multiple forest functions [5]. Until
the nineteenth century, the application of forest management remained confined to timber production
and economic benefits within the domain of technical silviculture [6]. Forest management authorities
and scientists promoted a wood-focused approach as “scientific forest management” and a principle
doctrine of forestry [7]. It is now realised that the application of forest science is just one aspect of
forest management among others, such as economic, social, legal and administrative [8]. As a pioneer
science that encompasses the principle of sustainability, forestry science now aims for sustainable
forest management (SFM), a dynamic concept that enhances social, economic and environmental
benefits of the present generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs [9]. Since SFM primarily aims to serve the needs of society, stakeholders’ involvement in
the design and application of forest management policies is the key to enhancing social, economic
and ecological outcomes for people, the economy and the environment. Nevertheless, key forestry
stakeholders may have different, and sometimes conflicting, societal expectations in relation to forest
management policies and management objectives [10–12]; these differing expectations have often
challenged the success of forest management efforts [13,14]. Hence, assessment of stakeholders’
perspectives is important.
The Government of Nepal began promoting “Scientific Forest Management” (SciFM) (The
government has defined it as “an application of appropriate silviculture system and forest management
principles through design of systematic compartments of fixed rotation age”. This follows primarily
the Shelterwood silviculture system with very high intensity logging, leaving only 15–30 mature
mother trees per ha.) in 2012 as the programmatic response to address suboptimal forest production,
inactive forest management and forest health degradation [15,16]. The vision of the government
outlined in “Forestry for Prosperity” laid the policy foundation for SciFM as one of the four key
pillars of prosperity (Figure 1). Since its pilot implementation in Tilaurakot collaborative forests
(a form of community-based forest management (CBFM)) of Kapilvastu district in Nepal’s Tarai
(Lowland plains of Nepal with high-value natural tropical forests), SciFM now has been expanded to
30 collaborative forests, 285 community forests and seven government block forests [17]. The current
focus of government policies, plans and resources is to initiate and implement SciFM irrespective of
the forest management regime [18]. Some examples of such focus are approval of SciFM guidelines in
2014, the focus of Forest Policy 2015 on increasing forest productivity and the provision of block forest
management through the amendment of the Forest Act 1993 [19].
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Figure 1. Four pillars of “Forestry for prosperity” ( dapted fro Paudel, 2017 [13]).
For many reasons, appropriate forest management intervention is a requirement of Nepal’s
production forests. With 5.96 million ha of forest area (40.36% of the country) and 982.3 million cubic
meters of total standing stem volume, Nepal has the potential to produce a minimum of 1.66 million m3
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forest products per annum, creating at least 400,000 sustainable full-time jobs [20,21]. However, existing
timber production is less than 0.5 million m3 per year, providing only 45,000 person–days’ formal
employment [22]. As a result, the country is increasingly importing timber and timber products, to the
equivalent to 38 Million USD, almost 65 times higher than the export amount of 0.62 Million USD [23].
Research asserts that Nepal is losing 91 Million USD/year because of its lack of appropriate forest
management practices [18,24]. Moreover, deterioration in forest quality has been a key issue in the
production forests of Terai Nepal. Decrease in growing stock from 178 m3 in 1999 to 164.76 m3 per ha
in 2010 [21] has provided evidence of such a decline. Mature trees are obstructing the sunlight in these
Sal (Shorea robusta)-dominated forests and are affecting regeneration. The government initiated SciFM
to address the concern that conservative and inactive forest management with very low intensity forest
harvesting resulted in this situation [25,26].
Despite persuasive reasons being offered to initiate the SciFM approach and extension of its
implementation at a larger geographical scale, SciFM has not been able to gain positive momentum
in securing the meaningful participation of stakeholders and promoting effective governance in its
implementation. In particular, implementation of SciFM in community forests has been widely criticized
for the dominance of technical forestry officials and for limiting the role of forest user groups (FUGs)
in forest management planning and implementation procedures [27–30]. Likewise, benefit-sharing
among stakeholders and transparency of the processes are equally concerning [15,31]. Since one-third
of the country’s forest area is being managed under community-based forest management regimes [18],
any forest management interventions that include these regimes need to satisfy the stakeholders
involved. However, the limited number of studies carried out after the promulgation of SciFM are
concentrated on either highlighting the positive aspects of site-specific timber production and economic
returns [32,33] or on criticising the approach itself in reference to the governance mechanism [28,29].
There is a paucity of knowledge on the perspectives of wider stakeholders and the reasons behind
their inactive participation in SciFM implementation procedures.
In the context of encouraging global results from community-based forest management
(CBFM) [34,35], the involvement of stakeholders is critically important for assessing resource problems
and reaching agreement on the objectives, options and strategies for an effective forest management
governance framework [36]. Differences in stakeholders’ understandings and conceptualisations
of appropriate forest management policies challenge the forest management efforts [13,14]. Nepal,
renowned as one of the most successful examples of CBFM, despite the country’s diverse societal,
cultural and environmental contexts [37], has multiple stakeholders at numerous levels who
need to be satisfied by any forest management interventions. For instance, the Federation of
Community Forest Users, Nepal (FECOFUN) represents 22,266 community forest user groups (CFUGs)
as their network at district, provincial and national level and stands as the largest network of
grassroots stakeholders in Nepal [36]. Likewise, the Association of Collaborative Forest Users Nepal
(ACOFUN), Federation of Forest Based Industry and Trade, Nepal (FENFIT), Himalayan Grassroots
Women’s Natural Resource Management Association of Nepal (HIMAWANTI) and Community-Based
Forestry Supporter’s Network, Nepal (COFSUN) are key networks which play a direct role in the
implementation of SciFM. Because the voice of these key stakeholders has remained influential in
forest management and policy formulations, assessment of their perspectives is important to ensure
effective implementation and sustainability of SciFM. Assessment of the stakeholders’ perspective is
one of the key methods of addressing the divergent views and actions of the stakeholders in forest and
resource management [13,38]. However, the understandings and perceptions of the key stakeholders
in forest management policies and practices are rarely assessed in Nepal.
In this paper, we aim to fill this knowledge gap through a detailed assessment of the stakeholders’
perspectives on the adoption of the relatively recent SciFM Programme in Nepal. In doing so, we
explore three key questions: (a) what is the stakeholder engagement process in the policy and practice
of SciFM? (b) what is the understanding of key forestry stakeholders on SciFM and how they view its
relevance and effectiveness? and (c) what might be more effective strategies to manage the natural
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production forests of Nepal? This assessment is crucial to highlight the role of stakeholders in managing
the production forests of developing countries in general and it is relevant and beneficial to Nepal
to identify the specific reasons behind the inactive participation of the broader stakeholders in the
implementation of SciFM.
2. Methodology
This study has adopted the concept of forest policy analysis in general and the theoretical
framework on stakeholder engagement in deliberations of forest policies and associated issues
in particular [39,40]. Since diverse stakeholders with their different interests and orientation are
engaged to attain forest protection and production objectives as specified by particular forest
policy/regulation/guidelines [39], a systematic approach is needed to understand their multiple
stakes on such policies and actions. Earlier studies [4,39–44] have suggested and/or applied different
theoretical frameworks and methodological approaches while assessing the stakeholders in the forestry
and natural resource management sectors. Despite the differences in specific objectives and levels
of analysis of those frameworks, interests, power of influences and the position of the stakeholders
in designing and implementing forest policies have remained the key common factors as bases for
stakeholder analysis. For example, the actor-centred power framework [4] specifically deals with
the power sources of actors to define and implement rules and discourses in forest governance.
The ultimate aim is to identify the powerful actors to assess their roles and perspectives. Likewise,
the participatory backcasting approach [42] attempts to envision the future of forestry from the
stakeholder’s perspectives, but the bases of stakeholder identification are again the same (i.e., interests,
roles and the influences of such stakeholders). Hence, we applied the triple-perspective typology (TPT)
of stakeholder theory [44,45] to assess the evolution of SciFM and its implementation, considering
interests, management orientation, level of engagement and relationships among the stakeholders as key
factors. TPT assists in the assessment of the adoption and effectiveness of any management intervention
and offers an analytical tool to evaluate the relationship between stakeholders in aspects of sustainable
forest management [44]. TPT assessment comprises three thematic perspectives: conceptual, corporate
and general stakeholders/users/consumers. The conceptual perspective explores the relationship and
interaction of particular concepts/projects among the stakeholders and how they have influenced each
other [45]. The second perspective explores the corporate view or policy promulgator’s view; and the
final perspective deals with the interest of the consumers/users [44,45]. We categorised the overall
SciFM policies and plans as conceptual. Within this aspect, we assessed how the intervention of SciFM
affected the economic, social and environmental aspects of forest management [44]. Since SciFM in
Nepal is mainly conceptualised as a means of attaining SFM principles, we also categorised the technical,
administrative and legal aspects of forest management as falling within the conceptual perspective.
Likewise, through the corporate perspective, we examined how the government organisations and
private sectors can achieve economic sustainability through equal considerations of societal and
environmental issues [46]. Within this category, we assessed whether or not the private sectors and
forestry businesses have sufficient supplies of forest products with minimal negative impacts on
society and the environment. Finally, a stakeholder-centric perspective provided the focus to canvas
the opinions and interests of forest users and their networks/federations that are affected by or can
influence SciFM practice on the ground.
The following sections elaborate the processes followed to carry out the study. The first section
provides the overview of stakeholder identification and categorization process, whereas the second
section explains the detailed methods of data collection.
2.1. Identification of Stakeholders and Category of Respondents
We adopted “stakeholder mapping” as the key method to identify and categorise stakeholders [39–
41,43,47]. We developed a stakeholder matrix to assess their roles, interests and power/influences in
consultation with policy officials and network representatives [39,47]. Further, the history of their
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engagement and position in SciFM was also taken into account [40]. We categorised stakeholders
as government agencies, the private sector (including the group/association of contractors), the
federation/networks of forest user groups (FUGs) and the FUGs themselves, as defined by Krott [39],
to frame the stakeholders under the TPT framework [44]. Then, we categorised the stakeholders
into three levels: central level, district level and local/community level. We designed the criteria that
included at least one respondent from each level and each identified institution to satisfy the study
objective to assess diverse perspectives. The respondents from that specific category were identified
based on the stakeholder’s recommendation and the level of engagement of that particular individual
in design, implementation and negotiation processes of the SciFM policy and guidelines. Their level of
engagement was identified based on the existing position and roles, meeting records and interviews
with national and local media. In many instances, we found the respondents had double importance
considering their current role of implementation and the past engagement in policy development.
For example, we selected one key respondent as the chief of planning from the Ministry of Forests and
Soil Conservation considering his current role of coordinating forest policy and development under
the Ministry and past engagement in policy design as a designated focal person from the Ministry.
Table 1 provides details of the stakeholders and their roles/interests in SFM.
Table 1. Identified key stakeholders, their roles/interests and number of respondents.
Stakeholder
Group (Total
Respondents)
Key Stakeholders Central/District/Local
Roles/Interests and Influence in
Sustainable Forest Management
(SFM)
Respondents
Government (13)
Ministry of Forest and
Environment (MoFE) Central
Promulgating forest policy and plans,
overall coordination and regulation of
forest management activities.
1
Department of Forests (DoF) Central
Drafting forest policy proposals,
negotiation with stakeholders,
coordinating all the district forest
offices, implementation of policies,
plans and oversight of nationwide
forest management activities.
4
District Forest Office (DFO) District
Implementing all forest management
activities in the district. Balancing
protection and production, facilitating
user groups, entrepreneurs and
contractors to balance demand and
supply.
6
Timber Corporation of
Nepal (TCN) Central
Harvesting, collection and sales of
timber and fuelwood. 1
TCN owned Sawmill at
Danda, Nawalparasi District
Processing of logs and production of
value-added products such as ready
to sell poles, frames.
1
Federation/networks
of forest users (12)
Federation of Community
Forest Users Nepal
(FECOFUN)
Central
Ensuring community rights in forest
policies, action plans and regulations
through active engagement in policy
processes and advocacy. Facilitating
community forest users to utilize their
rights and building capacity of users
4
District/area level FECOFUN District
Coordinating at district level with
forest office, management plan
implementation
4
Community-based Forestry
Supporter’s Network
(COFSUN) Nepal
Central Building capacity of forest usergroups and facilitating policy process. 1
Association of Collaborative
Forest Users Nepal
(ACOFUN)
Central
Advocating users’ rights in policies
and plans. Facilitating
implementation of Collaborative
Forest Management (CFM) activities.
2
Himalayan Grassroots
Women’s Natural Resource
Management Association of
Nepal (HIMAWANTI)
Central
Empowering women in forest
management, policy advocacy,
capacity development of Community
Forest User Groups (CFUGs).
1
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Table 1. Cont.
Stakeholder
Group (Total
Respondents)
Key Stakeholders Central/District/Local
Roles/Interests and Influence in
Sustainable Forest Management
(SFM)
Respondents
Private Sector (8)
Federation of Forest Based
Industry and Trade, Nepal
(FENFIT) Nepal
Central
Advocating for enabling environment
to the forest products industries,
sustainable supply of timber products
3
Saw mills Central plus Local
Collecting forest products at local
level and sustainable supply of timber
and local furniture.
3 (1 + 2)
Local timber contractors Local Collecting forest products and supplyin other places. 2
Forest user groups
(7)
Community forestry user
groups Community
Conservation and management of
forest areas handed over to them. 5
Collaborative forest
management
committee/users
Community
Interested in sustainable supply of the
forest products for their subsistence
needs.
Influence on local forest management
decisions/regulations through their
networks.
2
Total 40
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis Methods
As the study required detailed information from individuals directly involved in policy formulation
and the implementation of SciFM, purposive sampling techniques as suggested by Yin [48] and
Babbie [49] were used to identify the respondents for key informant interviews (KII) and the participants
in meetings/workshops. This technique is more accurate and reliable for gathering information related
to policy and its implementation [50]. Semistructured in-depth interviews were conducted to answer
questions related to socio-political and economic aspects and to provide an opportunity to subjectively
understand and interpret the conversations [51] around SciFM.
Moreover, we assessed the performance of SciFM based on compatibility, complexity, relative
advantage and costs of adoption. These are the key attributes applied to investigate the factors affecting
adoption of any interventions [52,53]. Compatibility of any actions/innovations is the degree to which
an intervention is consistent with the existing norms/values of the environment and society [52].
Likewise, the complexity and relative advantage of any interventions are the degree of difficulty in
adoption and the degree of being better compared with the earlier ideas or existing interventions [52,53].
For this study, compatibility was evaluated based on the needs of forest condition/type, topography,
environmental sensitivity, demands of market and society and consistency with forest management
principles/objectives of specific management regimes. Complexity was evaluated against the level of
technical capacity required, the procedures followed to approve management plans, clarity in legal
procedures and authority delegation and other administrative difficulties. We examined relative
advantage based on the experience of stakeholders on economic profitability and associated social
and environmental benefits compared with the previous management practices. Finally, we assessed
the stakeholders’ responses on start-up costs of the intervention and the capacity of the stakeholders
to bear those costs. We recorded the responses on these attributes in three categories: high, medium
and low. This rating was based on the respondents’ subjective judgement on each sub-criterion of the
four attributes and comparison with the traditional forest management approach. Assessment of these
attributes focused on stakeholders’ behaviour, understanding and opinions of SciFM.
Although the questions were designed to explore the institutional perspectives of the respondents,
divergent views within an institution were recorded separately and presented in percentages. In
our results and discussion, we consider a view as “institutional” if more than 50 per cent of
the respondents shared the same view. To verify and triangulate the information received from
interviews, we (1) conducted half-day stakeholders’ workshops at the local and national level, in
which 38 representatives from different stakeholder organisations participated; and (2) undertook
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expert consultations with five independent researchers and forestry professionals who have been
critically engaged in assessing SciFM activities since its initiation. Moreover, the author attended
a three-day “National Workshop on Collaborative Forest Management” in March 2018 in Janakpur,
Nepal and witnessed the discussions among key actors on SciFM implementation. This offered a prime
opportunity to visualise the context of SciFM.
3. Results
3.1. Engagement of Stakeholders in SciFM Policies and Processes
Key stakeholders exhibited mixed reactions to the policy formulation process and implementation
modality of SciFM. All the respondents from the government considered that the vision “Forestry
for Prosperity” that laid the foundation for promotion of SciFM was formulated through more
comprehensive consultations with all the key forestry stakeholders and that the actions planned
to achieve the vision were agreed by all. Their claim was that the key essence of the vision was
intensification of forest management for timber production based on forestry science. On the other
hand, community forests network leaders at the central level responded that they agreed with the
vision as it opened up an avenue for active management of production forests and was discussed with
the respective stakeholders. However, the implementation modality of that vision was never discussed.
“There was no discussion on action plans and implementation procedures with the stakeholders,” one
of the central leaders of FECOFUN stressed. A common argument of the leaders from HIMAWANTI,
FECOFUN and COFSUN was that the government was pushing for the SciFM without piloting or
demonstrating the effectiveness of SciFM. However, a senior forestry officer from the forest department
disagreed with this opinion, stating that all the stakeholders were regularly invited to the policy
discussions and had the opportunity to participate in the policy and implementation process where
their input was deemed necessary. Representatives from the private sector working in forest-based
enterprises also agreed that the SciFM implementation modality required more discussions among the
key stakeholders; they argued that the programme was timely and must progress to fulfil the timber
demands of the country.
Representatives from ACOFUN expressed their satisfaction with stakeholder engagement in
the policy processes of SciFM but reported that they had inadequate facilitation support from the
government in its implementation. FUGs reported that their role in the conceptualisation and policy
formulation process was negligible, despite their forest management rights. They reflected that users
were ignorant of the policy and action plans until the respective district forest officials announced the
programme and presented its associated benefits/incentives with them. On the other hand, a senior
government officer engaged in the SciFM policy process reflected that network leaders were equally
responsible for conveying the message to their local users. These scenarios emphasise that participation
of key stakeholders in the development of SciFM has remained contested since the beginning of
its implementation.
3.2. Conceptualisation/Understanding of SciFM among Stakeholders
Our results revealed that different stakeholders have understood SciFM differently (Table 2).
However, their dominant views converged on the point that SciFM supports economic development
through improved wood supply scenarios and promotes timber-centric management. Almost all of
the respondents from the government, private sector and ACOFUN understood SciFM as one of the
main management frameworks to achieve SFM through active silviculture operations and saw it as
the only option to avoid increasing timber imports. During verification, the group of experts also
reflected that understanding. Even the respondents from FECOFUN and their local users agreed
that if the governance of timber management get improved, this will help to improve internal wood
product supply and minimise imports. At the same time, their views differed on the implications
of this timber-centric management on biodiversity and traditional knowledge of the communities.
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Dominant respondents from FECOFUN, COFSUN and HIMAWANTI stressed that this initiative is
against the principle of SFM because it ignored the environmental and biodiversity aspects of forests.
District- and central-level government officials did not agree with this response and claimed that SciFM
offered more opportunities to regenerate and improve forest quality by removing old growth. They
considered that the government has treated those areas sensitive to biodiversity conservation and
watershed protection separately. Moreover, a local forest officer stressed, “SciFM is equally sensitive to
maintain these functions” despite the primary objective of SciFM being forest production.
Table 2. Perspectives of stakeholders on SciFM (Scientific Forest Management) concept and
implementation modality.
Stakeholders Conceptualisation/Understanding of Scifm No. of Respondents
Government
Active form of science- based management of production forest for
sustainable supply of timber and fuelwood, thereby minimising timber
imports.
13 (100%)
a. Current modality is perfect, at least in natural forest of terai. 8 (62%)
b. It is just piloting and need to rethink context specific approach. 3 (23%)
c. We could have simplified and facilitated the earlier form of
harvesting by just improving the governance. 2 (15%)
Forest Network and
Federations
A management initiative where forest is seen for only the timber and
money rather considering biodiversity, traditional knowledge and
social aspect of forests. this is the form where technicians increase their
role and have imposed scifm through policy and incentive for the short
term, aiming to recentralise cfug rights.
5 (42%)
A form of active forest management of natural forests of terai that has
addressed the timber and fuelwood needs of distant users as well as
supply at national level. ongoing management modality and procedure
is fine.
3 (25%)
Although the current modality is more beneficial for forest and
community, this demands more capable local forest user groups.
therefore, this can be piloted in cfugs that are better in terms of
governance and group management. system should be flexible for
different management regime.
2 (17%)
Scifm is the government- led programme imposed on all the cfugs.
regular harvesting as per the inventory of growing stock best fits cfugs. 2 (17%)
Private Sector
Scifm is an active forest management modality to increase timber
supply, to reduce timber price in the market and replace current
imports. this will maintain sustainability of forest product supply and
help to improve forest governance.
8 (100%)
a. The current modality is fine for the moment. however, it would be
good if the government managed to sell the standing trees through
tender rather than going for separate bidding and contracting process.
5 (62.5%)
b. The current form of harvesting and sales requires stringent rules to
control irregularities and the influence of local contractors/groups. 3 (37.5%)
Forest User groups
Scifm is an approach that encourages users to be active in forest
management and increases timber and fuelwood supply, increases
income of the forest user groups and employment of the local users. we
can invest more in community development. current form of
management is fine.
3 (43%)
Scifm primarily focuses on the increased role of technicians and the
local users. this also supports increased income and employment, but is
challenging to the users to maintain post-harvest management, mainly
in protecting forest fire/grazing. that is why cfug with low income,
ineffective group management and the bad governance
record/performance should not go for scifm. there are more risks
associated with this approach. therefore, this modality needs further
testing among capable cfugs and should focus more on capacity
development of local users.
3 (43%)
Scifm is not good for cfugs. our use rights might be at risk due to
technocratic dominance. 1 (14%)
Total 40
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Furthermore, the central- and district-level FECOFUN leaders saw the SciFM approach as an
intention of the government to recentralise the rights of CFUGs, thereby demonstrating that forest
management needs higher technical inputs that are beyond the capacity of local users. However, central
and local leaders of collaborative FUGs support the SciFM and did not see this as a recentralising
strategy but suggested better administrative management. Likewise, understanding of local FUGs
was mixed, indicating their confusion and the dearth of discussion on the topic. Their dominant view
on SciFM was that it is a form of forest management under which they can harvest the green trees
(that was not the usual case before) and fulfil the demands of local people. CFUGs equally understood
SciFM as a science-based approach in which technicians are the masters and users play a negligible
role in harvesting decisions as they have less capacity to deal with high-intensity harvesting planning
and technical management. Nevertheless, around 40 per cent of respondents from the local forest user
category felt encouraged to support SciFM, with the notion that users also need to be more proactive
in understanding the technical aspects of forests, just as in the agricultural sector, where farmers are
able to deal with many aspects of crop production.
In terms of ongoing modality and the management procedure, stakeholders, even within the
same institutions, expressed divergent views. More than half of the total government respondents
considered that the current modality of SciFM was the best option for managing production forests
in Nepal. On the other hand, one fifth of respondents considered that the current form of SciFM
needed contextual modification, and a small number of them responded that SciFM as such was not
necessary if the forest management and harvesting provision of forest management plans were to
be implemented appropriately. Among the respondents from the forest networks and federations
category, only a quarter of the total respondents were positive towards this modality, whereas more
than half asked for a redesign of the modality in consultation with stakeholders (Table 2). Likewise, the
dominant respondents from the private sector were satisfied with the current modality of SciFM and
reflected that sales of standing trees could further facilitate the improvement of governance and reduce
timber costs in the supply chain. Within the category of FUGs, more than 40 per cent of respondents
were satisfied with the current modality, with the other half expressing the need for further testing
before implementing it in all forest management regimes.
3.3. Relevance of SciFM
Results revealed that stakeholders, except the central leaders of CFUG networks, considered the
SciFM programme to be compatible (responding to the needs of the forest condition, the demands of
market and society, and being consistent with forest management principles) and of higher relative
advantage (compared with the previous management regimes) in Nepal’s production forests. However,
responses to the level of compatibility and relative advantage were different within the stakeholders’
group. About 85 per cent of the total respondents from the government agencies rated this as highly
compatible, whereas private sector respondents viewed it as having only medium compatibility,
suggesting the possibility of improvement in its modality. Among the four groups, the forest networks
and federations had mixed opinions in terms of the programme’s compatibility, with nearly half of the
respondents considering it to be less compatible. Generally, the central-level network leaders claimed
that it was not compatible as they had not been able to address the needs and priorities of the forest
users. Local-level leaders and the forest users rated compatibility as a medium to high.
Specifically, stakeholders rated the overall relative advantage of SciFM as higher compared with
the earlier low-intensity timber harvesting practices in natural forests. With the exception of the
community forest user networks, the stakeholder group responded that the relative advantage was
higher compared with the earlier forest management. However, the percentage of respondents differed
as per the stakeholder groups. For example, 85 per cent of the government respondents viewed
SciFM as more beneficial, whereas 50 per cent and 57 per cent of the respondents from the private
sector and FUGs, respectively, perceived SciFM as having greater advantages. However, the majority
of respondents from central level networks rated SciFM as relatively less advantageous than the
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earlier approach because of the higher risks of technical dominance, more investments and negligible
attention to forest biodiversity. Interestingly, the local FUGs and even the local leaders of the networks
considered SciFM to be more advantageous than before, but central-level leaders of the network rated
the advantages as low.
3.4. Effectiveness of SciFM
Respondents argued that the apparent effectiveness of SciFM did not encourage them to adopt
it as the programme because it was seen to be complex and costly (Figure 2). Assessment of the
attribute “complexity” reflects that SciFM as such was a complex initiative for the stakeholders, mainly
due to insufficient technical human resources to facilitate the programme, low capacity of the local
forest users, challenges to ensure good governance in timber production chains and, most importantly,
different understanding/lack of consensus among the stakeholders. Except for the private sector, all
three stakeholder groups rated “complexity” as high. Even the government respondents, who strongly
advocated SciFM, rated its implementation as complex. Dominant respondents (more than 70 per
cent) from local FUGs and their leaders at local and national level responded that SciFM was a highly
complex programme due to its dominance by forest science and governance procedures. Very few
respondents from the government or the private sectors considered that SciFM implementation was
low in complexity.Forests 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 22 of 24 
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Figure 2. Stakeholder’s perspectives on SciFM based on the key attributes (n = 40) (a) compatibility of
SciFM, (b) complexity of SciFM, (c) costs of SciFM adoption and (d) relative advantage of SciFM.
Regarding the overall cost incurred in the implementation of SciFM, respondents from the
government and private sector rated the cost as medium compared to the level of direct income from
forest harvesting. However, more than 85 per cent of the respondents from FUGs and civil society
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networks reported high costs in its implementation, primarily the maximum start-up costs during the
operational plan approval process. Their view was that it was too costly for local FUGs to get the SciFM
plan approved, because they needed to hire a number of forestry technicians for the detailed inventory
and tree-tagging process. The private sector view was that if the overall cost was considered over
the longer term, it was seen as medium: forest management groups did not need to invest the same
amount each year for harvesting compared with the first year of its implementation. Respondents
from the government agreed with this logic and seemed confident that the cost would be reduced by
the increased skills and experience of the forestry professionals as well as the forest groups.
3.5. Opportunities and Challenges of SciFM Implementation
The stakeholders believed that SciFM faced a number of challenges but at the same time, created
numerous opportunities to improve the forest condition, and enhance economic benefits as well as to
develop the forest management capacity of forestry stakeholders. Nevertheless, the opportunities and
challenges foreseen by the stakeholders were different. All the stakeholders agreed that SciFM would
increase the forest product supply to replace forest product imports and develop the institutional
capacity of government as well as forest users in forest harvesting and management. Likewise, all other
stakeholders, except FECOFUN and COFSUN, agreed that SciFM would create more jobs and income
for the local people and would contribute more revenue to the national economy. They viewed such
benefits as being for the short term, as the community would suffer more due to technical difficulties
and financial irregularities within user groups. Table 3 highlights the key opportunities identified by
the stakeholders, ranked according to the statements that were agreed to by the majority.
Table 3. Stakeholders views on key opportunities of SciFM implementation.
Opportunities In the View of
Increase in forest product supply to replace imports
of forest products
Government, Private sector, Forest user groups,
ACOFUN, FECOFUN, COFSUN, HIMAWANTI
Development of institutional capacity of forest
management agencies and forest user groups in
silviculture-based forest management
Government, Private sector, Forest user groups,
ACOFUN, FECOFUN, COFSUN, HIMAWANTI
Creation of more jobs and income for the local people
and higher contribution to national economy
Government, Private sector, ACOFUN, Forest user
groups, HIMAWANTI
Improvement in forest conditions Government, Private Sector, ACOFUN, Forest usergroups
Increase in motivation/participation of community
members in forest management activity due to
increased investment opportunities in community
development and supporting poor households
Government, Private sector, ACOFUN, Forest user
groups
Change in conservation-focused perspectives on
forest management Private sector, ACOFUN
Technological advancement in forest harvesting and
value addition in timber products Private sector
Improvement in forest governance Private sector
The most common challenge, as perceived by the stakeholders, was the limited capacity of the
implementers, mainly the forest officials and FUGs (Table 4). Likewise, the key challenges highlighted
were lengthy bureaucratic procedures for forest harvesting and sales, lack of consensus among the
stakeholders, maintaining transparency and governance in the timber production chain, ensuring
users’ rights, minimising the costs and simplifying the complexity of the process.
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Table 4. Stakeholders’ views on key challenges of SciFM implementation.
Challenges In the View of
Limited capacity of forestry staff to facilitate SciFM at
local level due to multiple roles and lack of forest
management skills
Government, FECOFUN, ACOFUN, COFSUN,
HIMAWANTI, Private sector, Forest user groups
Lengthy bureaucratic procedures for harvesting and
sales (tender call and approval) and lack of quick and
efficient monitoring system (limited authority to
District Forest Office (DFO) and multiple layers of
monitoring)
FECOFUN, ACOFUN, COFSUN, Private sector,
Forest user groups
Poor governance in wood production flow and lack
of transparency in implementation procedures
FECOFUN, COFSUN, HIMAWANTI, Private sector,
Forest user groups
Safety of forest workers FECOFUN, ACOFUN, Forest user groups
Conservation-oriented mindset of stakeholders and
the public Government, ACOFUN, Private sector
Expensive start-up cost FECOFUN, COFSUN, HIMAWANTI, Forest usergroups
Different understanding and views of
stakeholders/political leaders and relationship
management/coordination with FECOFUN
Private sector, Forest user groups
High fiduciary risks in timber harvesting and sales
(maintaining timber governance) FECOFUN, COFSUN, Private sector
Lack of specific harvesting and thinning guidelines Government
Sustainable investment in stand management and
thinning, post-harvesting stand management Government, ACOFUN, Private sector
4. Discussion
Governments promulgate policies on appropriate forest management practices in accordance
with forest resource conditions and their own forest management objectives. Nevertheless, key
forestry stakeholders may have different, and sometimes conflicting, societal expectations in relation to
forest management policies, including forest resource conditions and management objectives [10–12].
Therefore, it is crucial to reflect critically on the conceptual perspectives of the stakeholders. This is also
essential in participatory policy and initiatives such as community-based forest management [44,54–56].
Our results indicated that despite the convergence of stakeholders’ agreement on the need for active
forest management, lack of sufficient and effective deliberations among stakeholders in SciFM policy
processes resulted in diverse understandings and conceptualisation of SciFM in Nepal. Their key
concern was that although SciFM has long-term implications on social, environmental and economic
aspects of forest-dependent communities, they were rarely consulted before implementation. The
following sections suggest reasons why such conceptual understanding may be different among the
stakeholders (conceptual perspective), what could be the implications of such diverse conceptualisations
for the corporate goal of supplying forest products and improving forest-based economy (corporate
perspectives) and finally, why meeting the needs and interests of FUGs and their networks (stakeholders’
perspective) is central to making any community-based forest management policy a success.
4.1. Potential Reasons and Implications of Differences in Conceptual Understandings of SciFM
among Stakeholders
Some of the potential reasons for differences in SciFM perspectives could be (a) lack of sufficient
deliberations on the SciFM policy process and its implementation modality; (b) political economy of
the stakeholder’s institutions and expectations of the FUGs; (c) ingrained skepticism towards each
other (government and civil society networks). The study findings revealed that the root cause of
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diverse perspectives on SciFM among the stakeholders is associated with the name and modality of the
programme. The network leaders had disagreed on the term “Scientific” from the beginning due to its
implication of inherent dominance by forest technicians [57]. Because the essence of community-based
forestry is participation and ownership of local people to manage their resources according to the set
management objectives [34,58], the argument put forward by the networks seems reasonable to the
extent that the current form of SciFM modality needs more technical skills relating to forest science
and may demotivate communities from engaging actively. Such examples of the decreased roles and
interests of local people in the decision-making process of SciFM have already been revealed [29].
On the other hand, government officials view the term “scientific” as relevant as it supports the
communication of all the stakeholders on the need for active silvicultural operations to be based on
forest science. Their view supports the claim that the conservation-oriented mindset of the stakeholders
and inactive silviculture has constrained optimisation of the economic potential of forests [25,26].
However, the terminology itself might not be such a big issue if stakeholders came together and
initiated intense deliberations on SciFM plans and modality. Strong disagreement of FECOFUN,
HIMAWANTI and COFSUN (central-level networks) on the implementation modality of SciFM and
their feelings of bureaucratic dominance in policy and implementation processes also indicate poor
policy deliberations.
Moreover, the realisation of practical difficulties by other stakeholders (including timber
entrepreneurs and ACOFUN) and validated by the experts who are positive about SciFM
implementation also supports the claims of insufficient consultative discussions during preparation
of policies and plans. On the other hand, stakeholders’ appreciation of the vision of “forestry for
prosperity” but resistance to SciFM modality signifies their minimum efforts to understand and
negotiate the procedural aspects of forest management, indicating the political economy behind
their perspectives. Since offering a platform for policy deliberations and facilitating meaningful
participation and support to articulate the interests, preferences and values of the society [54,56,58,59],
the government, as a key leader in the policy process, needs to initiate the steps [60] and realise that
merely sharing the vision might not reflect the societal interests. As highlighted by Shindler, et al. [61],
if policies and plans do not adequately address the concerns of people, their representative networks
remain unstable despite the scientific and economic rigor of such policies and plans.
The economic and political interests of stakeholders and their expectations remain key determinants
in CBFM practices. To be specific, better stakeholder relations are necessary conditions for creating an
enabling environment to achieve the prosperity vision [16] for which SciFM is designed. However,
the history of participatory forest policy and practice in Nepal conveys the ingrained dominance of
government bureaucracy despite several waves of deliberative politics [62]. Since stakeholders have
witnessed events where the conventional techno-bureaucratic authority has constrained the autonomy
of FUGs [28,62–64], stakeholders suspect that the implementation of SciFM will herald the revival of
recentralized forest management. Further, the productive, high-value forests of Nepal’s Tarai have
always been a focus of conflict [65–67] among the stakeholders due to their diverse interests being
dominated by political and economic considerations and motivations. Cases from community forests
implementing SciFM have revealed that forest management decisions under SciFM are predominantly
guided by the forest administration [29]. This might have further discouraged FUGs and their networks
from taking part in SciFM and fuelled disagreement over the forest management modality.
While these issues are valid on their own, differences among key stakeholders are often
conceptualised based on their conventional thinking, founded on their institutional and political
bases [13]. It might be the case that such conventional thinking can exert a direct influence in
exacerbating the divergence. This argument is supported by the deep-rooted scepticism held by
the community networks (primarily in FECOFUN) towards government as the “controller” and the
impression of forest management agencies of the government of networks as “problem makers”. Such
scepticism towards government is not an exception for a country like Nepal, where the reluctance
and resistance of forest bureaucracy to translate democratic decentralization at the local level is often
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perceived by the forest users [62,68]. Likewise, negative perceptions of community networks are
also becoming common among government agencies due to these networks’ consistent resistance to
forest plans and policies, sometimes even related to ordinary issues not backed up by evidence [64].
However, conventional thinking of stakeholders may mislead and pose serious constraints to improved
communication, trust and effective collaboration [13]. Therefore, identification of the dissenting factors
and sharing of perspectives through frequent deliberations is a crucial way to facilitate successful
collaboration on SciFM in Nepal.
In line with our study findings, differences in conceptualization and understanding of SciFM and
a lack of trust among key stakeholders are the root causes of conflict. Different interpretations of any
concept/intervention by different stakeholders may lead to the generation of a number of problems
that can cause the failure of any intervention. Examples from Finland on traditional versus scientific
forest management [7] and from the Pacific on appropriate forest management practices [13,61]
provide evidence of such failures. Therefore, identification of the conceptual space of “Scientific Forest
Management” as well as increased communication and collaboration for trust building are crucial to
solving the problem.
4.2. Relevance and Effectiveness of SciFM
Stakeholders have different perspectives on the relevance and effectiveness of SciFM. In general,
the positive responses of the majority of the stakeholders in our study reflect the higher relative
advantage and compatibility of this intervention, indicating the higher rate of adoption of SciFM [52].
Nevertheless, conflicting views and contestations between two key stakeholders, that is, the Forestry
Department and FECOFUN, will have negative effects on the adoption of SciFM. Nearly 85 per cent of
the government respondents (all of whom are forest technicians) viewed SciFM as a highly compatible
approach of forest management. Their responses indicate that even the technically sound government
staff had thought very little about other possible options than the SciFM modality. On the other
hand, FECOFUN claimed that it was irrelevant from the very beginning, even without any detailed
field-based evidence. Neither of the stakeholders has considered the flexibility in the modality based
on the forest condition, species and type of forest management regime. Because management modality
needs to respond to the diversity in forest management objectives, forest types and ownership [14,69],
rigid perspectives of stakeholders on the current modality reduce the effectiveness of SciFM. As
highlighted by Shindler, Brunson and Stankey [61], a lack of social acceptability of any practices
makes them vulnerable to public rejection. Therefore, it is important to pay serious attention to the
stakeholders’ concerns to enhance the effectiveness of SciFM. Positive responses from the private
sector as well as user groups at the local levels on the compatibility of SciFM indicate their interests on
harvesting timber and fuelwood so that they can increase supply in the markets and to the community
groups, respectively. Since forest harvesting policies and practices in Nepal have not been a priority for
long [70], both of these key players of forest management are expecting contextualisation and flexibility
in the modality despite their acceptance of SciFM as a positive move.
Responses of all stakeholders to the higher complexity of implementing SciFM necessitates that the
attention of policymakers be focused towards capacity development of forest officials on the ground, as
well as of the FUGs. Intensive technical management of natural forests to this extent, at least for Nepal,
is new for technicians, as their capacity to facilitate scientific management plans is limited [16,58].
Moreover, human resources outsourced for services such as forest inventory and management plan
preparation are also limited, in terms of both numbers and skills [19]. Likewise, local people do not
have experience in this form of extensive tree harvesting and management responsibilities and expect
intensive support from technicians. However, those outsourced people always concentrate on the
completion of their tasks rather than facilitating user group leaders in the process [58]. In addition,
poor governance in the timber production chain [25,71–73] has further intensified the complexity.
This has increased the dependency of users on outsourced consultants and discouraged deliberations
among local people. Such limited deliberations have increased confusion among users, affecting
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forest and group governance. Procedural hassles and corruption, beginning from management plan
preparation to tender management and forest product distribution have added to the challenges
faced by forest officials and user groups [72]. Limited authority at district level in the timber tender
process [19] and the required number of intermittent monitoring and supervision visits from higher
authorities have widened the loopholes for corruption, hindering the process and degrading trust in
forest officials and stakeholders [70]. As highlighted by Shindler, Brunson and Stankey [61], greater
complexity in implementation reduces the adoption rate of any interventions that may jeopardise the
SciFM objectives.
Although all the benefits/income from community forests accrue to the respective communities
which can invest locally for the benefits of their users, local forest users have perceived higher
start-up costs as one of the issues to hinder implementation of SciFM. Since the cost of any innovation
has negative relationships with its adoption [53], the response of local FUGs and their networks to
excessively high costs presents a key issue for all the stakeholders that may lead to the failure of SciFM.
The majority of the respondents from the government and private sector indicated medium costs
compared with the benefits, but field studies have found that forest users are worried about higher
expenses during start-up. Considering the sensitivity of financial burdens to the FUGs, policy makers
and researchers need to explore ways of minimising the costs incurred in both technical assessments
and the harvesting processes. For instance, intensive forest inventory and tagging of each tree with
Global Positioning System (GPS) techniques might not be necessary [16]. Similarly, adoption of more
transparent processes in the selection of service providers may help to convince the forest users.
4.3. Possible Strategies: Optimising Opportunities and Minimising Risks of SciFM
The realisation by stakeholders of the need for urgent action to capitalise on its potential
contribution to the national and local economy itself provides a vital opportunity to design and
implement the best possible forest management option for Nepal’s forest production. At the same
time, recognition of diversity in forest management modality and ownership in such forests is equally
important. For instance, SciFM has been implemented in three major forms of management modalities:
national forests, solely managed by the government; collaborative forests, managed jointly by the
government and the local users; and community forests, solely managed by the local communities
with complete autonomy and self-governance [17]. Despite the similarities in dominant forest types,
at least in the production forests of the Tarai region, the key actors who manage forest resources
and provisions while sharing costs and benefits are different [74]. Furthermore, differences exist in
management capacity, resource potential and understanding of and interest in SciFM even within the
CBFM modalities. Hence, separate strategies are crucial to exploit opportunities.
One of the options to increase acceptance and adoption of any intervention is trialability, that is,
piloting and demonstrating up to a stage where stakeholders can compare and realize benefits [52,75].
Hence, piloting the SciFM in government block forests and demonstrating it to all the stakeholders
might enhance adoption of this modality in other management regimes. Likewise, the capacity and
experience of the key actors and coordination/collaboration among them will determine the adoption of
forest management and harvesting knowledge in production forests [76]. This has further importance
for deciding the appropriateness of silviculture/forest management options in community-based
forestry [57]. Recognition of the forest management objectives set by the FUGs and facilitating (not
imposing) them to simplify the complex inventory system according to their needs will help to
optimise opportunities.
Capacity development of the stakeholders, creating a feeling of ownership over SciFM through
analysis of social, economic and environmental factors and design of participatory and transparent
forest assessment tools may support the enhancement of effectiveness and the adoption of SciFM.
Leadership and autonomy in management plan development and selection of service providers will
encourage the community to take ownership of the process and will convey positive messages to
their networks. Likewise, assessment of resource potential, management capacity and institutional
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governance of CFUGs, as well as their interest in adopting SciFM is critical. More importantly, frequent
deliberations with community forest (CF) networks in policy decisions and implementation processes
will help assuage their suspicions towards SciFM as a tool for recentralising community forests.
Understanding and promoting the perception of the private sector of SciFM as a way to increase
the supply of wood products reflects its motives for increasing the harvesting intensity of natural
forests [70,77]. Since the private sector is primarily concerned with easy availability of timber rather
than other forestry functions [78], its intention to continue SciFM could be predominantly based on
its own interests. In the context of increasing timber imports due to the limited harvesting of trees
in the country, this interpretation might be also valid. However, SciFM aims beyond timber supply
and therefore, this understanding would be incomplete. As far as the local forest users are concerned,
their understanding is dominated by the resulting benefits, including income and employment.
Nevertheless, their feelings towards the management challenges associated with technical and political
aspects of SciFM including technical dominance should be noted. This may discourage them from
engaging in forest management in the long run [57], considering the increased financial risks as well as
increased responsibilities.
5. Conclusions
Forest management policies and practices determine the economic and environmental outcomes
in production forests [76,77]. However, the effectiveness of such policies and practices relies on the
understanding and joint efforts of the key stakeholders. This is important in community-based forestry,
in which meaningful engagement of all the key actors determines the success. Acknowledging the roles
of stakeholders in forest management, this study has examined the perspectives of key stakeholders in
ongoing SciFM initiatives in Nepal. Based on the study findings and discussions above, we conclude
that:
1. Despite the converging perspectives of stakeholders on the need for active forest management,
stakeholders exhibit differences in understanding/conceptualisation and interpretation of SciFM.
The primary reasons for such divergence were highlighted as the implementation modality and
nomenclature of SciFM in the outer layer, whereas the political economy of the stakeholder
institutions and historically engrained scepticisms towards each other potentially played key
roles beneath the surface.
2. Such divergences will lead to negative implications for the future of forests and communities if the
stakeholders cannot instigate steps towards regular and fruitful deliberations on the most suitable
modality of forest management. Despite the fact that the Ministry of Forest and Environment, as a
lead policy driver, and FECOFUN, as a responsible umbrella institution as well as a representative
of more than 22,000 CFUGs, need to initiate discussions proactively, the role of other stakeholders
is equally important to reach a satisfactory solution.
3. Considering the positive results on compatibility and the relative advantages of SciFM, this kind
of active forest management intervention could be the right choice to increase timber supply,
contribute to local and national economy and improve forest health [77]. However, at the same
time, lengthy bureaucratic procedures, complex rules and regulations and dominance of forestry
technicians have increased distrust among the stakeholders. This has created dilemmas at the
implementation level and increased the reluctance of forest users and networks to collaborate in
SciFM. Bureaucratic dominance in the process has made the stakeholders (particularly FECOFUN)
suspicious about the possibility of recentralisation of community rights and ownership in forest
management. Therefore, ensuring genuine participatory forest governance could help SciFM to
gain expected momentum.
4. Conventional thinking of key forestry actors and scepticism towards each other based on their
past forest management behaviours and actions needs to change within the broader goals of
benefitting communities, the nation and the environment. To be specific, the common government
perception of forestry networks as problem makers and the network’s observation of government
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as the promoter of technocratic solutions need to be reconsidered in order to build trust. Capacity
development of the stakeholders, including forest officials, and the design of participatory and
transparent forest assessment tools may support the reduction of scepticism, thereby enhancing
effectiveness in SciFM adoption.
5. As SciFM has already been in place for the last 7 years, broader implications of SciFM for forest
product supply, the local and the national economy and the area of potential changes to modality
based on learning and existing knowledge could be further areas of research to manage production
forests of Nepal in a sustainable way. Likewise, periodic assessment of management capacity and
institutional governance of forest user groups is essential.
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